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H Shortly after my arrival In America I started
H for California in order to fulfil a contact to pre- -

H sent Macbeth in a series of moving pictures. Wo
H spent Christmas day in tho Grand Canyon. On
Hj our arival a blinding snowstorm blotted out the
H view. Wo turned our backs upon the mountains
H and were making for our hotel when the snow
H stopped and light came. On looking back we saw
H the mountains in cold, 'barren grandeur. At first
H they seemed like the habitation of some forbidding
m god one was appalled toy, the vast uselessness of

H this empty waste not a tree, not a shrub was to
M x

be seen. But nature had surprises yet in store,
H and soon provided us with a feast of, infinite var- -

H iety. Now from the valley ascended a curtain
H of white mist. The act was finished. After the
m interlude of five minutes the curtain, slowly rose;
m the sun 'burst forth, and, shining tlirough the
m dissolving mists, revealed the most wonderful
H transformation scene I have ever witnessed, as
H nature in a frolic mood threw prismatic somer- -

H saults three rainbows spanned the horizon. A
M voice 'behind me disturbed the spell: "Not bad for
H a young country, 'boss!" it remarked. I assured
M the 'speaker that it was most promising.
M We pass through New Mexico's vast desolation
Mt of uncultivated landscape, fringed with snow- -

H capped mountains. Wje arrive at a railway station,
H whore tame Indians are selling toys and painted

pottery. The surrounding country is dotted with
j camps of Indians; picturesque women on horse- -

H back are riding to and fro. The life in their vil- -

lage appears to be happy, and they still disdain
K the less picturesque civilization offered them in
fl( exchange for their freedom. The livelihood they
H earn suffices for their needs. Their social amen--

H ities are elemental. They have more wives than
M the more recent inhabitants of America; but I

am given to understand that they divorce them
B less frequently.

At last we are in California. There is the
H welcome green of the trees, the orange groves
B are aglow, and I smell for the first time, away
B from a wedding, the scent of the orange blossoms
H At Los Angeles the mayor welcomes me. I un--

H dergo the inevitable mental vivisection at the
B hands of the representatives of the press, and am
B asked to a banquet given 'by the ILos Angeles Ex--

B aminer, to which tho leading citizens were in--

M vited. The interviewing, which is more a cross- -

B examination than an examination-in-chief- , being
M overcome in an hour and a 'half, my next objective

H is the Fine Art studio, situated at liolywood, a
M suburb about seven miles out. My first step is to
M hire a motorcar. Life at Los Angeles would be

impossible without these "perambulators." Every"
body in tho city seems to bo possessed of a car

there are 200,000 of them in California.
At the studio, as our car stops, we are sur-

rounded by a motley crowd, all painted and cos-

tumed, among whom are red Indians, cavaliers,
moderns, gorgeous Babylonians, and cowboys.
Suddenly there is a terific explosion as a dozen
cowboys fire their pistols in the air. This is a
welcome! Recovering from the shock, ana find-

ing myself, happily, unwounded, I raise my hat
to the cheering crowd. My instinct tells me
that I am in the midst of a democratic society. A
fair-haire- d little boy of five years old approached.
He is, I afterwards discovered, one of the most
popular film actors. The infant phenomenon wore
a long garment, on which was sewin in large let-

ters the word "Welcome," and coming towards
me with extended hand, at once put me at my
ease by saying: "Pleased to meet you, air Tree."
By the way of making conversation, I ventured:
"And how has the world been using you these
last few years?" With a world-wear- y shrug of
his shoulders, it erplied: "Well, I guess this
world's good enough for me!" It is the land of
many 'babies, but few children.

I turned my eyes towards a stage of many
actors on which was raised the City of Babylon,
built for the production of "Intolerance," or "The
Mother and the Law." Yes, there, solidly ouilt,
was the mimic City of Babylon. You can wander
up a great street peopled toy thousands of actors
and stage employes, all clad in the costumes of
the period. Life-size- d elephants decorate the
buildings and huge images of gods and goddesses
confront you at every turn.

As 1 ascend the steps of the temple I hear in
the distance a great noise as of a cheering of
crowd; nearer and nearer it comes, four chariots
gallop past at full tilt, followed by hundreds of
soldiers on horseback, the populace escaping mir-
aculously from tlie menacing hoofs and wheels.
Not only are the actors expert and daring ridesr

the horses, too, are marvelbusly trained for
this kind of work. The wonder is how few acci-

dents occur in the pageantry of this remarkable
film directed by D. W. Griffith, who, it will be
remembered, was responsible for "The Birth of a
Nation." The new picture beggars all description

it has taken two years to prepare, and its pro-

duction must have cost nearly a million dollars.
Mr. Griffith is an imaginative artist, his en-

ergy is amazing, and he apparently has a supreme
indifference to money. To be a spectator of his
latest work is like having gold ung on one's" face.

The pains taken to secure archaeological accuracy
in these pictuers, which in the course of the play
cover many periods of history, are 'beyond any-

thing known to stage producers.

I imagine that this work will be the high-wa- -

ter mark in the way of film production. Huge
sums are frequently lost In these enterprises; and
it is probable at the present prodigality of outlay
will not be of long duration. I believe the art
of the moving pictures has not yet found its feet.
It has hitherto been largely imitative or tne the- -

atre. It is likely that a natural cleavage between
the spoken and. pictorial drama will take place. I
believe that the future use of the moving pic-

tures will foe largely educational; I believe that
In coming generations history and geography will
be largely taught through this fascinating me-

dium. On the other hand, I do not think that in
great cities the vogue, of the cinema will be abid-

ing, so far as the drama is concerned. And a
taste for the regular theatre will 'have been cre-

ated among tho millions who daily witness the
primitive, dramas of the "screen."

In England we have no conception of the vast
influence of the moving picture industry in Amer-
ica, where It has become part of the national life
of the people. There Is at home a tendency to
sneer at the serious work which is undertaken toy

such striving atrlsts as iMr. Griffith witness the
brilliant ridicule by which the film of iMacbeth
was anticipated. I refer of course, to Sir James
Barrle's recent remarkable contribution to Shake-speae- 's

Tercentenary. It is the invariable fate
of any new movement to be ignored until it has
taken root among the gr.eat necessities. Steam,
electricity, telegraphy, wireless telegraphy, the
motorcar, and the airship were all scoffed at un-

til they became part of the daily life of the peo-
ple.

It is today imposslbe to ignore the moving
picture, and the best thing we can all do Is to
see that this gerat new force is directed into the
right channel! in its sway over popular opinion
it has an influence no lesser than that of the press
itself, for it makes its daily emotional appeal to
millions of people, young and old. If after the
war we are to have a Ministry of Fine Arts, one
of Its duties should he to see that this new power
is beneficlently used in the education and the hu--

rnanization of the multitude. The theatre, too,
should have the protection of the state. I refer
not only to the higher branches of the drama, hut
to the lighter forms of entertainment which bring
diversion and happiness to the public.
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H MoWILLIAMS. BALDWIN and STENDAL
H High class entertainers just closed at the Or ""ui-- j, will open at the

HOTEL WILSON RILL
M MONDAY, NOV. 13th

B " These boys are considered the best entertainers in the business. Refined clean and up to date
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The Rotisserie Inn
i Something Different

323 South Main Street

The restaurant that is the choice
of the epicure who insists on variety
with his food with the best the
market affords, properly cooked
and nicely served, is the Rotisserie
Inn. A feature of the cuisine and
the service is the personal attention
given to every individual and party
that enters the place. There is
nothing quite like the Rotisserie
anywhere else in the west.

The meeting place of connoisseurs, vho insist on the best the markets
can afford, properly prepared and perfectly served.


